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Directive # 7  

 

“God works in different ways, but it is the same God who does the work in all of us.  A 

Spiritual Gift is given to each of us so we can help each other.”  (1 Cor 12:6-7) 
 

Strategic Planning 
This was the focus of our National Convention that I had the privilege to attend as your 
representative.  We were walked through the current statistics of what is happening within the 
CWL and most other volunteer organizations.  The most exciting part is what we can do to 
change the trends and step forward into the future as a stronger group.  We must be more 
welcoming, be open to “new or different” ways of doing things, and most importantly proclaim 
Christ throughout all we …EVANGELIZE!  My on-going series on Educate Engage Empower 
compliments the suggestions put forward at our convention.  A full report can be found in the 
League Lingo this fall.     
 
Welcome Kits 
An important part of recruiting new membership is ensuring they have all the information 
possible about the CWL as well as personally welcoming them into our midst.  A welcome kit 
should contain the following information: 

➢ Membership Pin and membership card 
➢ Welcome brochure – Why am I a member – found on cwl.ca/resources 
➢ Current national theme handbill / card 
➢ Letter from Anne Madden – Ontario Provincial Council (attached) 
➢ CWL Prayer Card 
➢ Meeting information – when, where, contact 
➢ Council information – list of executive with phone #’s and email addresses 
➢ A short synopsis on the current year’s goals for your council (ie working on 

resolution, follow up letters with legislation, senior activities, school projects) 
➢ Optional, but very relevant information 

o Coady International Brochure 
o Velma’s Dream Brochure 
o Development & Peace 1% Program Brochure 
o Salt & Life information for online access to CWL videos 
o CWL Pro-Life Brochure 
o Website information:  cwl.ca; cwl.on.ca; cwllondon.ca 
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Educate, Engage, Empower…my on-going journey! 
 
Through this term, I have been giving you leadership suggestions to bring to your counsels to 
encourage others to become part of this beautiful League of women!  This summer I was 
privileged to be gifted with articles on Ego and Eco Intelligence.  Ego Intelligence is a leadership 
style that leans heavily on accomplishments, a command-and-control type of style.  Eco 
Intelligence place less emphasis on the hierarchy and build up the ability to interconnect with 
teams and individuals from various sources.  Team building and team leadership is nurtured 
through collaboration, pulling strengths from all participants.  Eco Intelligent leaders determine 
the “what” needs to be accomplished, but leaves the team to determine “how” it is 
accomplished.   These are some of the points I learned: 
 

1. Unleash individual talents; watch for people’s strengths and match them with a job. 
2. Master the art of asking relevant questions so the team comes up with the solution.  

This establishes an ownership and gives the group purpose. 
3. Delegate and let that person or group get to the finish line. 
4. No one is perfect.  Working as a team, responding to individual strengths and 

weaknesses allows ebb and flow to get a task completed.  Learn from each other. 
5. Encourage those with strong “Leader” qualities to be the mentors in the groups to teach 

others and step back when the new leadership emerges. 
 
These 5 steps will allow you to educate, engage and empower others to be part of the team 
and be responsible for the success or succession of your council.   Try it; perhaps there is 
someone who sits in the background that needs a little “water” to make her flower “flourish”. 
 
Fall Regional Meetings 
Looking forward to meeting you at our Fall Regional meetings where we can share our faith, 
communicate our needs, fill each other with joy, and have a great amount of fun doing it all.   
See you there. 
 
 
 



	

	

      
Welcome!  
 
On behalf of the over 45,000 members in the Province of Ontario, we congratulate and 
embrace you as you take your place among us!  

You now belong to a grassroots parish-based organization with members from every part of 
the province that join to form the largest national organization of Catholic women in Canada. 
The CWL has been in existence since the 1920’s and has met annually with all levels of 
government since the 1970’s.  

We represent every walk of life, culture and ethnic group with a vital presence in the home 
and work force. Our role as Beatitude women is indispensable.  

Our Mission Statement:  

The Catholic Women’s League of Canada is a national organization rooted in gospel values 
calling its members to holiness through service to the people of God.  

The Catholic Women’s League is the united voice of Catholic women expressing their values 
while promoting dignity, sanctity of life and social justice for all making a difference in their 
community. We are the voice for the voiceless, for the vulnerable and marginalized.  

The League has a long and proud tradition of providing opportunities to develop a deeper 
spiritual life, friendship, leadership development and affirmation for its members. Through 
standing committees, members can feel the pulse of what is happening in church and society.  

We are overjoyed that you have joined your sisters in the League across Canada to help 
“change the world”. Together with the Holy Trinity and our patroness, Our Lady of Good 
Counsel, we can make it happen. For God and Canada.  

Blessings,  
 
Anne Madden 
 
Anne Madden, President 	
Ontario Provincial Council 	
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada  
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